
On The Happiest Day of your Life...On The Happiest Day of your Life...



The most wonderful way to begin your life togetherThe most wonderful way to begin your life together

When you seek to have the gift of experience that is equally magical and memorable, Constantinou Bros Hotels 
promises a perfect wedding scenic full of magical colors and strong emotions by the sea. 

Offering the best and most comprehensive wedding services, we create uniquely personal events.

Athena Beach & Athena Royal Beach Hotels

Pioneer Beach Hotel



Gastronomic journeys across the fl avoursGastronomic journeys across the fl avours

CConstantinou Bros Hotels Restaurants invites food lovers on a journey of fine dining experience. Our chefs intuition onstantinou Bros Hotels Restaurants invites food lovers on a journey of fine dining experience. Our chefs intuition 
and creative blends constitute a way of thinking that will delight your tastebuds. and creative blends constitute a way of thinking that will delight your tastebuds. 

Our catering managers combine the finest linens, candlebras, flowers and decoration for a perfect experience.Our catering managers combine the finest linens, candlebras, flowers and decoration for a perfect experience.



Your first night as a coupleYour first night as a couple

Beautifully wedding decorated guest rooms and suites designed to accommodate your personal requirements, offering 
a majestic view of the sea or our colourful private gardens. The perfect place to start your new life together!

Asimina Suites Hotel



A honeymoon at the Constantinou Bros HotelsA honeymoon at the Constantinou Bros Hotels

FFrom the moment you check in as husband and wife, we promise you the most rom the moment you check in as husband and wife, we promise you the most 
unforgettable honeymoon you could ever imagine.unforgettable honeymoon you could ever imagine.

AAfter the champagne toasts and the bouquet toss, it’s time for the greatest fter the champagne toasts and the bouquet toss, it’s time for the greatest 
luxury of all - time alone, together.luxury of all - time alone, together.

Asimina Suites Hotel

Athena Beach HotelAthena Royal Beach HotelPioneer Beach Hotel



The spirit of beauty and well-beingThe spirit of beauty and well-being

A sense of balance and tranquillity, relaxation and inspiration, all come together at Elixir Spa. In the exquisite 
environment of our hotels our guests have the opportunity to choose from an extensive range of spa favourites.

Feel pure bliss and serenity  in a sanctuary for you to relax, unwind, recharge and rejuvenate.



THEAS AFRODITIS AVENUE, P.O. BOX 60182, CY 8101, PAFOS CYPRUS  
Tel.: +357 2696 5866 - Fax: +357 2696 4370
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We Make your Dreams  Come True !We Make your Dreams  Come True !


